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Funding discussions 
go into second day

The Student Pee Committee continued their hearings Friday and 
heard from 10 more groups seeking approval o f  funding from 
SGA. The committee will make recommendations to the SGA on 
Tuesday.

Friday's requests were:
Basketball S t^e  Band: 1976 rcqucst-Sl,650; 1975 

budget*$l,000. Band director Dave Catron said the increase would 
allow an increase from $35 to $50 for the season for each o f the 
28 members in die band. The other $250 would be used for 
cleaning expenses and new music.

Marching Band: 1976 rcquest-$13,771; 1975 budget*$9,000; 
Much o f the requested increase would go toward offsetting the 
effects o f  inflation, according to Dave Catron. Costs o f travel and 
printing have increased significantly. Also requested was money 
for trips to Kansas State and Drake next year and $1,900 for 
reinvestment in uniforms.

Sunflower: 1976 request-$32,l 18; 1975 budget-$32,120.
Sunflower Editor Dan Bearth said the money would complement 
the $56,000 expected to be raised by advertising next year. The 
committee decided to withhold recommendation until the result of 
the Sunflower referendum is known.

it Turn to page 8

Fall book orders exceed 
demand, cost bookstore

Dm I  look EttNril Here they come, and there they go* and they ain't wearing no 
dothet. The second annual streak officiaily welcomed the first day 
o f spring at WSU last Friday. (Photos by Roger Gleseckc)

By A.J. ALLEN 
Staff Writer

When the dust settled in the 
bookstore and the crowd 
receeded to classrooms this fall, 
J.O. Bobbitt, supervisor o f the 
WSU bookstore discovered he 
had 23,000 textbooks left over.

The WSU faculty had
requested the bookstore to 
stock 108,000 textbooks, but 
Bobbitt, relying on past
experiences, ordered only
90,000.

"Instructors usually base the 
number o f books they request 
on the number o f  chairs in the 
classroom," Bobbitt said, "but 
many classrooms are not filled 
to c^iacity."

Only 67,715 texts ordered last 
semester were sold, Bobbitt said, 
and the unsold books represent 
a large expense to the store. 
Although publishers will take 
the unsold books back, the 
bookstore must pay shipping 
costs which average about three 
per cent o f the retail price.

“ We like to sell about 85 per 
cent o f the texts we order,” 
8obbitt said.

Bobbitt said only 6,837 o f the 
texts ordered last fall were 
bought used from WSU 
students. This compares to a 
figure o f 12,726 for the 
previous spring.

The buy-back procedure 
requires instructors to have

■k Turn to page 2
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Business frat called for sex bias
Title IX funds at WSU may be 

jeopardized by alleged sex 
discrimination In Alpha Kappa 
Psi (AKP), a nationally affiliated 
business fraternity which forbids 
women business students from 
joining.

"The College o f Business 
Administration seeks to develop 
professionally competent men 
and women for careers in 
business and other oiganizations 
in which organizational skills 
and management o f economic 
resources arc important, states 
the 74-75 WSU catalog.

Pat Youngquist, a bu sin g  
administration junior, along with 
other interested women bu5ine« 
students, formed a committee in 
the fall o f 1974 to change the 

ruling.
"We experience classroom 

interaction, where we all work

together and profit from our 
joint experiences," Youngquist 
said, But why does our 
preparation for a business career 
have to end in the classroom?"

"We want to make it as 
realistic as we can now," she 
said. "W e’ve found there are 
p r o b l e m s  in w o r k i n g  
togethcT—relating to each other 
as individuals rather than just 
males and females. So why wait 
until we’re in a working 
environment when we have a 
professional organization here 
which could enrich and expand 
our professional business 
knowledge," Youngquist said.

"But,”  she added. "We don’t 
want to force WSU’s AKP to 
lose its charter because that 
would hinder WSU’s whole 
business program."

Tim Alvarez, a business

administration major and a 
member o f AKP, plans to 
r e p r e s e n t  Youngquist’s 
committee at AKP’s national 
convention in May.

Alvarez said the group is 
waiting for the Title IX 
guidelines to be issued by the 
D ep a r tm en t  o f  Health,  
Education and Welfare (HEW), 
as an addition to die Educa
tional Amendment o f  1972.

“ In December, Coi^ress 
passed a joint resolution which 
contained among other things, 
the membership exemption 
guidelines for Tide IX ," 
Alvarez said. "The exemptions 
were limited to social sororities 
and social fraternities, but no 
ment ion was made o f 
professional fnternities.

Alvarez said it was still 
unclear whether or not AKP as

a professional fiatemity, is 
required or exempt from 
f o l l o w i n g  T i t l e  IX ’s 
non-dtscriminatory gutdriines.

There also is a jurisdictional 
problem because only organiza
tions which receive federal funds 
are controlled by the Title IX 
guidelines. Neither AKP nor the 
C o l l e g e  o f  B us ine s s  
Administration receive direct 
Tide IX  funds. But the 
uiiiversity does receive funds 
and AKP recieves indirect 
assistance such as use o f the 
Clinton Hall bulletin board and 
meeting facilities in the CAC.

Pat Cox ,  administrative 
assistant for the (>>Uege o f 
Business Administration, is 
acting as advisor for die 
women's committee.

it Turn to page B
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Campus briefs

Queen contest
The 1976 W SU Relays Queen 

contest will be held on Thursday. 
March 27th at 7 : X  p.m.

Contestants will be judged on 
their knowtodge of track and field, 
reasons for applying, campus In
volvement. hobbles, poise and 
beauty.

Th e  Relays Queen will reign 
over the 1976 W SU Relays. April 
10-12. and will ba eligible to  apply 
for the Drake Relays Queen contest. 
April 26-26.

Application blanks can be ob
tained at the Track Office, Entrance 
No. 3. Henry Levitt Arena. For 
a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n . call 
689-3267.

/m p o rfe tf P fp ct

Im portidCIf n ttu
ToMceoBkiuk

225 E. William

Veterans meet
A  Veterans Caucus will be held 

today at 2 : X  p.m. and 6 : X  p.m . in 
room 208 of the Life Sciences 
building. Veterans who want their 
checks for summer school or the fall 
semester should attend. Information 
on jobs, resumes etc. wiil be 
available.

Teacher’s pets
Alpha Chi Omega sorority is 

holding Apple^ollshlng Dessert 
MorKlay, March 24 at 7 : X  p.m. 
Each member Is inviting one of their 
favorite faculty or staff members.

Th e  event will be held at the 
Alpha Chi Omega house. X 2 0  
Clough Drive.

New mime show
Dinner Theatre will present "A n  

Evening of Mime" with Ron Wilson 
at 7 p.m. in the C A C  Ballroom 
Friday, March 28 and Saturday, 
March 29. Tickets are available in 
the C A C  Activities Office for $5.50 
For reservations call 689-3495.

Blood drive
Th e  Red Cross blood drive, 

sponsored by the Arnold Air 
Society starts today and continues 
th r o u ^  Wednesday.

T o  contribute, donors must go to 
the C A C  Ballroom between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 3 : X  p.m. on 
any of the three days.

Dean tapes
Th e  videotape of the John Dean 

appeararKe on campus will be 
a va ila b le  for viewing from 
Wednesday, March 26 through 
Wadrtesday April 2 on the T V  sets 
in the reserve area of the library.

T h e  s p e e c h ,  w h ic h  is 
approximately 90 minutes lortg. will 
be shown at 10 a.m. and 1 : X  p.m. 
on channel 6. Headphones can be 
picked up at the reserve desk.

Cybernetic course
"Applied Psychcnrybemetics" is 

the theme of a ftwr-part personal 
development course to bo presented 
by Bernard Dozier at Unity Church 
of Wichita.

Based on the  best-seller. 
"Psycho-cybem ettes,”  by Dr. 
Maxwell Maltz. the course Is 
designed to offer a practical and 
sound approach to  self-ectualization 
and successful livir>g.

The course will be presented on 
four consecutive Saturday m o rn in g  
during April, from 9 : X  till noon.

Th o s e  d e s irin g  registration 
information may visit the church 
office. 682-7511. The 1st class is 
April 5th. 1975.

Button honored
Alpha Kappa Psi,«rProfessional 

business fraternity, will initiate as an 
honorary member A . Dwight 
Button. Chairman of the Board of 
the Fourth National Bank and Trust 
Company, on Wednesday. March 26. 
at 5 ; X  p.m. at the Fourth National 
Bank. All members are invited to 
attend the Initiation which will be 
followed by a cocktail hour and a 
tour of the bank.

rtip and
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March 24 - March 30

A  film committee meeting will be held today In room 249 of the CAC.
7 p .m . - Music end Meditation led by Richard Kretzchmar, UCCM  Campus 

Minister at the U n ic w n  Com m unity Center. 3604 E . 17th. I
7 : X  p.m . - Alpha Chi Omega sorority will host an Apple-PollshingDessertl 

at 3620 Clough. '

Tueadey

1 : X  p.m . - U C C M  w ill meet in room 307 of the C A C  to discuss chapter! 
five of the Book of Acts.

2 p.m . - Tennis Meet -  W S U  hosts Hardin Simmons on the WSU courts. 
7 : X  p.m . ■ Faculty Artist Series - Janet Yenne, mezzo-soprano. and| 

Vernon Yenne, tenor, will perform in Miller CorKert Hell.

Clayton Staples Exhibition opens in the Ulrich Museum, continuing! 
through April 2.

2 : X  p.m . - Literary Lecture Series - Lucien Stryk will speak on "Zen 
Poetry East and West" in room 209 of the Life Sciences building.

7 p.m . and 10 p.m . - Th e  Wichita Film  Society presents "Greaser's I 
Palace" in the C A C  Theatre.

Thufsday

10 a.m. • Th e  W SU Dames Newcomers wiil hold e champagne brunch at I 
the McConnell Officer's Club.

Noon • Philosophy Forum  - Open discussion on the topic "Freeedom ls| 
Slavery" • B .F . Skinner, w ith Dr. George Lewis and Dr. James Nickel in 
room 249 of the C A C .

1 2 : X  p.m . - There will be a birth control seminar at 1829 N. Harvard.
7 p.m . - Th e  Gold Key Awards Dinner will be held in the C A C  Ballroom.
7 : X  - A  concert by the Viola Ertsemble will be held in Miller Concert 

Hall.

Friday

1 0 : X  a.m. • All interested persons are invited to  come and discuss the I 
topic 'T h e  Changing Role of the Father In O ur Society” in room 231 of' 
the C A C .

7 p.m. • C A C  Activities presents " A n  Evening of Mime" with Ron Wilson 
in the C A C  Ballroom through March 29.

Saturday

Phi Delta Theta will hold a spaghetti dinner at 1750 N. Vassar through 
March 31.

Text purchases...
★  From page 1

d i p  a n d  m all

their requests in by April 1 for 
the summer semester and April 
15 for the Fall. A list of needed 
books is then compiled.

At the end of the semester, 
the  N ebraska publishing 
company which comes to  WSU 
to buy used books will use this 
list to buy books for the 
bookstore.

Students are paid half the 
retail price for the books riiey 
sell back which are on diis list.

The bookstore will sell riiese 
books the following semester for 
three-fourriis the retail price.

For example, the text 
“Marketing Research'* by Boyd 
sells for $14.50 new. Last f^l, 
WSU students were paid $7.25 
for their used copies. This 
spring, the bookstore sold used 
copies of the book for $10.50.

The Nebraska company also 
maintains its own list of books 
that are needed at other 
universities, but arc not on the 
WSU list, for which the 
company pays a quarter of retail 
price. The company then sells 
these used books to other 
schools for one-half the retail 
price.

The bookstore buys used 
books not available from WSU

students from the Nebraska 
company.

Thus, if Boyd's marketing le- 
search book had not been used 
last fall, it would have been 
b o u ^ t  elsewhere for $3.65, sold 
to S e  bookrtore for $7.25 wd 
riien sold used to students for 
$10.50.

This compares to the 20 per 
cent markup on new books 
bought from the company.

Bobbitt said that of those 
books ordered last fall, 8^-6 
cent (77,541) were new from 
the publisher, 7.4 per 
(6,837) were bought used from 
WSU students, and eight ^  
cent (7,247) were bought used
from the publisher.

The same figures for the 
previous spring were 79.15 pw 
cent (67.000) new fro*" 
publisher. 15 per cent (12.72W 
used from WSU students. ^  
5.82 per cent used from
publisher. ^

Bobbitt said each of the Ijl 
titles turned in by faculty ha« 
to be researched to make sure 
the title, author and price 
correct on the request.

He said the time needed tor
research forces the 
deadline. He said the 
actually later than at oi
u n i v e r s i t y  bookstores 
Kansas.
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T w o  profs honored for teaching abilities
Dr. Donald W. Nance and Dr. 

Richard C. Welsbacher received 
the 1975 Wichiu Regents 
Awards for Excellence in 
Teaching presented Sunday 
afternoon during the annual 
WSU Honors Convocation.

The $1,000 cash awards are 
presented each year to two 
members of the WSU faculty, 
selected by secret ballot of a 
random sample of students, 
faculty and recent graduates.

Nance, assistant professor of 
psychology and counseling 
psychologist, joined the WSU 
faculty in 1968 as a counseling 
psychologist with the WSU 
Counseling Center and a 
part-time psychology professor.

A graduate of the University 
of Redlands in California, he 
received both his master's and 
Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of Iowa, where he 
served as a counseling intern at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Iowa City.

Nance has served as a 
consultant to the Sedgwick 
County Mental Health Clinic, to 
the Halfway House for Juveniles 
and to The Bridge drug crisis 
center in Wichita, and as a 
consultant and trainer for the 
Chilocco Indian School in 
Oklahoma. He is a staff trainer 
for human relations workshops 
for Wichita public school 
teachers and a trainer for the 
local Follow-Through program.

He is also a member of the 
advisory com m ittee for 
in-service training programs for

Wichita social service agencies, a 
member of the Wichita Suicide 
Prevention Service, and a 
member of the executive board 
of the Wichita psychological 
association.

Welsbacher, professor of 
speech and theatre and director 
of University Theatre, has been 
on the WSU faculty since 1959, 
Welsbacher's theater background

A

includes bve years of summer 
stock, two years as program 
director for a radio station, 
armed services acting tours of 
Western Europe and Britain, two 
years of lyceum and assembly 
performance tours and four 
years of co llie  teaching in 
Nebraska.

He created a theater program 
at WSU that includes not only 
six major University Theatre

r

productions each year, but also 
a full slate of Summer Theatre, 
Experimental Theatre and 
R efers Theatre productions as 
well as a touring company 
which plays each January in a 
number of Kansas schools and 
colleges.

Welsbacher has also been 
active in the W ichita 
Community Theatre.

A graduate of Denison 
Univenity in Ohio, he received 
his master’s d^ree from the 
University of Denver and his 
Ph.D. from Ohio State 
University.

He is a member of the board 
of directors of the Wichita Fine 
Arts Council.

Nance and Welsbacher arc the

10th annual recipients of the 
Excellence in Teaching Awards, 
established in 1964 by the 
University of Wichita Board of 
Regents as one of its final acts 
before the university entered the 
state system.

Also at the convocation, Alice 
Brown, a junior majoring in 
journalism and psychology, 
received the Glen Gardner 
Memorial Prize.

The $500 prize is awarded 
annually to a WSU junior who is 
a member of a minority group. 
It is awarded in recognition of 
outstanding university and 
community citizenship without 
e m p h a s i s  on academic 
achievement.

Donald W. Nance

House relies on solar and wind power

it

Energy outlook sunny
By LA RUE RAINS

Cecil Carrier gave his mcterology class 
a preview of the home of the future 
Thursday morning as he described the 
solar and wind heated home he will live 
in next year.

The house will be the first attempt in 
the nation to combine solar and wind 
energy.

Designed to explore the use of new 
sources of energy and to conserve 
available resources, the home will be a 
model of what Carrier hopes is the 
home of the future.

He said if alternate sources of energy 
are not utilized in the near future, we 
Will be “saving 100 per cent of nothing 
in a years if we are talking about 
natural gas.”

Constiliction is due to begin in several 
weeks, th e  house will be of poured 
conettte, “but you won’t know it,” 
Carrier said. In addition to six inches of 
cortctete, the walls will be constructed 
of four inches of foam insulation and 
four inches of brick facing.

“The house is going to be so well 
insuUtcd, if you strike a match you will 
be too hot almost,” Carrier quipped.

Collectors, placed on the roof at a 45 
degree ai^le facing south will gather 
heat from the sun. Air will be heated in 
these collectors and stored for use 
during the night or on cloudy days.

A fifteen-foot windmill atop the houre 
will generate electricity for an electric 
lawn mower and electric car, and to 
heat water to provide another heat 
source.

Carrier explained that with a 12 mph 
wind the windmill will generate six 
kilowatts per hour, or about 20,000 
BTU’s per hour, the amount needed to 
heat the home in zero degree weather.

Besides keeping the house warm, the 
heat from the sun will be used to heat 
vrater for domestic use, dry clothes and 
melt snow off the solar collectors.

Building the home will be quite 
expensive, but Carrier said he wanted to 
“try and give some credit” to a group a 
downtown businessmen who are 
attempting to keep the unique items 
needed to build the house available to 
the public.

Eventually, the cost will be 9 to 11 
per cent above current construction 
costs, but Carrier pointed out, «^e 
energy savings will pay off the extra 
cost of the house in rive and one-half 
yean.

He added the house will be “almost 
tomado-proof.”

Carrier termed the possibility of 
converting existing homes to the wind 
and solar heat system “real good.”

The owner of the home will have “a 
lot of problems with maintenance for a 
while because it is new," Carrier 
explained.

He pointed out callii^ up a plumber 
or electrician to “come fix my solar 
system” might bring a strange response 
from the repairman.

Carrier is sure the home is going to be 
successful. "There will be no backup 
system in this house, we’re that sure it 
works.”

Richard C. Welsbacher

Retired ‘Monitor’ editor 
wilt speak at banquet

Edwin D. Canham, former editor-in-chief of the Christian Science 
Monitor, will be guest speaker for the College of Business 
Administration’s Gold Key Awards Banquet Thursday evening and 
will appear in the Faculty Speaker’s Series Thursday morning.

His lecture on “The American Future” at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in 
208 Life Sciences Building will be open to the public free of 
charge.

Canham retired last year as chief editorial executive of the 
Christian Science Monitor, the newspaper of the Christian Scientist 
Church which rivals the New York Times for national circulation.

He joined the suff of the Christian Science Monitor when he 
graduated from Bates College more than 40 yean ago, has serv^ 
the newspaper as a European corr^ondent, as chief of the 
Washington Bureau, as geneial news editor and from 1942 to 1974, 
as chief editorial executive.

Canham was an alternate delegate to the United Nations C ^erri 
Assembly and was appointed a member of the President’s 
Commission on Campus Unrest. A past president of the American 
Society of Newspaper Bditon and past president of the Chaihber of 
Commerce of the United States, he also is ah honorary ftllow of 
Sigma Delta Chi and has been decorated by six foteign
governments. _ _ _

Canham is moderator for the Boston television program, 
“Starring the Editors,” which features a WMkly panel of Boston 
newsmen, and from 1945 to 1964. he pve weekly broadcast 
commentaries for die American Broadcasting Co. He also has 
written or collaborated in five books including a history of the 
Monitor.

The Gold Key Awards wUI be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Campus 
Activities Center ballroom.

The Gold Key Award of the College of Business Administration 
will be presented to a local business firm selected by students. 
Companies include Beech Aircraft, Berry Ttactor and Equipment 
Company, Cessna Aircraft, Davis Manufacturing Company, Fourth 
Financial Center, Hesston Corporation, Main LsPrents and 
Company, NCR. Pizza Hut, Inc., and Utility Contractors, Inc. _
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Congratulations
For all of its overburdened diplomacy, the conferring 

of academic honors yesterday in Wilner Auditorium was 
a notable event.

Sixty graduating seniors were dubbed with University 
Honors, meaning they have achieved an academic record 
of at least ^.75 grade point average.

A total of 520 students received Graduating Honors, 
which means they finished with at least a 3.00 at Wichita 
State.

Alice Brown, a junior majoring in psychology and 
journalism, was singled out for the Glen E. Gardner Prize 
($500) for being a minority person and being active in 
university and community affairs.

Although grades aren’t everything in judging one’s 
success in higher education, they do serve to remind us 
of the intellectual pursuits that keep a school alive and 
thinking.

The Sunflower wishes it had space to print everyone’s 
name, but nevertheless, to each of the award recipients 
listed in the program- congratulations!

Victory for freedom
The supreme Court ruled Tuesday that a ban on the 

performance of the rock musical “Hair” by the 
Chattanooga, Tennessee Municipal Auditorium Board was 
unconstitutional.

The 6-3 decision is, of course, a victory for free 
expression in stage performances, but it is important in 
another way too.

In the majority opinions, the court reminds us of 
one of the most misused tenets of our American 
tradition. That is in a free country, we must be tolerant 
of different, unpopular views.

Justice William O. Douglas wrote, "...any system 
which permits governmental officials to inhibit or control 
the flow of disturbing and unwelcome ideas to the public 
threatens serious diminuation of the breath and richness 
of our cultural offerings.”

Perhaps the presidency of Richard Nixon best 
personified the once prevalent feeling that ideas opposed 
to your own ought to be suppressed. Recent disclosures 
about CIA activities also confirm this.

Yet such an attitude rejects the very foundation of 
freedom in this country. Free and open debate of issues 
of public importance is to be fostered because out of it 
comes the truth.

The decision on "Hair” should not only encourage 
the free expression of ideas on stage, but should open 
our minds to the dangers of suppression that can subvert 
the freedom that a band of anti-establishment patriots 
won nearly 200 years ago.

rThe
Sunflower

E d i to r ........................................................... Dtn Bcarth
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H e  Semflower Bnrineea O m ee. $$S WBner, no le tei than flee days 
batote pnkik atton , nlamlliitl thraa daya batore pnhUcatloe. Advwrtiataig 
eopy to r ffninihar S diool kauea mnat be In by 5 p a . Mondays.
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referendum question

lie year the Sunflower publlshea three (3) issues 
revenues are raised, the Sunflower will have to 

to twice weekly. Currently the Sunflower 
^  from student fees and raises about $60,000 from 
Soi would you favor:
support an Increase of five cents per credit hour to 

lilij^ the  Sunflower three times a week, 
do not support an increase and I favor reduced

•i3l?

Our budget...
RF.CEIPTS

STUDENT FEES 
INTEREST INCOME 
ADVERTISING 
ADV.-PRIOR YEAR 
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TOTAL RECEIPTS

EXPENDITURES

SALARIES AND WAGES 
CONTRACTUAL & COMMODITY 
CAPITAL OUTLAY

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

1973-74 1974-75
proposed
1975-76

32,011 32,120 47.738*
457 600 200
32,306 60,700 56,000
1,988 2,000 2,000
1,963 1,000 1,000
96 75 100

$69,455 $96,495 $107,038

44,747 63.760 71.122
26,036 32,735 35,916
542 -0- -0-

$71,326 $96,495 $107,038

m  \

w ij ^///■'* r' " .

.-Tr ^
ItlkL..■̂tl

' 1

V

•An increase in student fees of five (5) cents 
per credit hour is calculated to produce about 
$15,000.

...what yeu get
A stronger student voice in university affairs. 

Responsible, probing investigative articles that 
protect and assert your interests.

Interesting and timely articles keeping you 
better informed and up to date because the 
added space keeps us on our toes and gives us 
the incentive to seek out news and personalities 
that otherwise might he ignored.

Artistk and literary expression can be 
recognized and encouraged through publication 
in an expanded campus newspaper.

To provide a valuable learning experience for 
writers and journalism students, it is essential 
that the Sunflower expand to three Issues a 
week, because the frequency of publication is the 
key to a newspaper's vitality

Sunflower staff-
Editorial Staff: Linn Hollingsworth Mike Heckman Eugene Toennistm

Dan Hearth Mike Shalin Kathy Brown Larry Huffman

Greg Rohloff Curt Lewis Carla Banks Beckie Whitcomb
Kent Johnson 
Marsh Galloway 
Bob Linder

Ginny Kahmcycr 
Terry Home 
Pat I.ytic

Phil Burger 
Paula Ritter 
Kurt Snider Advenisiny Suff;

Marvin Rau Anne Wcisbachcr Leslie Burk Mary Adelhardi
Dan Burson Bonnie Johnson Camille Mcfiuire Kim Banta
Kris Critzer Peggy O’f^onnor Terry fialloway Jerry Bartcy
Toni Newman Alice Brown Mary Kay Farha Donna Bethe
Andy Allen Laune Douglass Rick Whipple Denise Beverlin
La Rue Rains Ralph Besser Steve Chalker Neal Brady
Paula Brocklesby Kathy Fclmcr Denise Warning Dave Crowder
Steve Shaad Jacquelyn Knapp Janice Trimmel! Dennis Griebc)
Roger (iicscckc Joy Farha Charlene Smith Marci Melgrcn
Dennis Underwood Carol Krocnig Lisa Callahan Mary Ann Myers
Brett Neff Fred Markham Hannalore Borchers Karen Piviroiio
Mike Watson Margie Pollock Terry Huffman Mary Wchrheim

MU

What a dayl
A normal production day at 

the Sunflower is unlike any 
other day on campus. It begins 
quietly, but builds to an 
a fte rn o o n  crescendo  of

typesetters, production paste-up 
and last minute editing.

We don’t go home at 5 p.m. 
either. Late breaking stories

a i r ;
MclfeilftT

I#

faSOMIPidygi 
1 0  Gc Dou;n84a*ir'5 (  ifefn W t 
6  Ooun H ill rco^ti 001
0  Ptot teem  003 ,av<unj ccrn<r
!♦  ^ 0  WE i

j

JU.NfI

____ I

MetiHidH
6 < a

,1
17**' S t

must be covered, pictures 
developed in our photo lab. 
layout planned and corrections 
made.

Our day knows no quitting 
time. We interrupt long enough 
to have the paper printed in 
Augusta at 6 a.m.

Then it b  back to  preparation 
for another day, tmemipting 
long enough to ertnge at a 
misuke that got fiy oV to sigh at 
rare satbfactions.

An average newspaper 
contains about 350 cohimn 
inches of news and a hundred 
inches more of photos and 
graphics.

Our advertising staff sell, 
compose and paace-op most of 
the ads in the Sunflower, plus 
the production of four special 
fupplementt each year.

Our day ia a special mia of 
learning and practical eaperieiice 
that only a campus newspaper 
can provide.

ill

; -L
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‘Day of Absence’ m essage clear

Sunflower review
**Dey of Absence/’ directed by John Gestin, cast including Gary 

Grooms, Lloyd StripUn, John C. Gastin, Jeanette Saxton, Alice 
Brown, Amdia Sanders, Rita Canon, Paul McIntosh, Joseph C. 
GOkey Jr., Ricardo Williams, Dean Qeverdon. I^oduction n i^ ts  
March 21 and 22 8 p.m. _________________________________

By ANNE WELSBACHER

Sunflower Reviewer
With their production of **Dsy 

Of Absence” Iwt weekend, the 
One People Theatre Company 
has shown remarkable growth in 
the past year.

D ouglas T u rn er Ward's 
satirical look at southern 
small-town bigotry has a simple 
plot: one day the white
inhabitants of a town wake up 
and find every single “ nigger” has 
vanished. A very funny hysteria 
grows as they find more and 
more dirty jobs they never 
learned to  do.

The black players, faces 
covered with white clown 
make-up, were successful in 
controlling the soudiem white 
accents and attitudes of the 
tim e  (roughly the early 
‘50’s~just before de-segregation 
laws were enforced).

Particulary outstanding were 
Jeanette Saxton, who had a 
terrific feel for the white, blond, 
u s e le s s  h o u sew ife  w ho 
discovered she didn’t know her 
own baby, and was even better 
as the Courier in her scenes with 
the mayor; Lloyd Striplin, as a 
slow, lethargic farmer and an 
even more lethaigic errand boy; 
Alice Brown, as a flustered 
telephone operator and a 
high-nosed society woman; and 
John Gastin. especially in the

mimmmmxl APRIL
Campus Swingew 

I Wild Swappers I
^^UlTS ONIY 'tyyXVRATFD
r'. îDNlGHT SHOW - f Ri SAf

SUNFLOWER QUARTERLY 

SPRING 1975 

FASHION SUPPLEMENT!

Hake a beautiful Walk
for Fan and for Health

And know exactly how far you've walked, 
every step of the way, with the worid's 

first and only digital pedometer, the 
Digital Manpo-Master *  It automatically 
measures the distance you've covered—  

and tells you in plain, easy to read 
figures from 0  to 99.9 mites. It's 

beautiful and just $10,95.

Do Something Beautiful.^

Fine Jewelen Since 1910 
THE MALL

last not-so-funny scene, as 
Rastus, the grinning painfully 
niggerized black boy.

Special niention must go to 
Paul McIntosh, who had the 
difficult rqlc of the town 
mayor. In a long, hard-to-sustain 
speech he built the cutting 
comedy higher and higher.

In the cavorting, Mammie 
appeal to the niggers to come 
home he never let on that his 
oh-so-white character realized 
how dehumanizing his words 
were. The opening scene, two 
farmers sitting on a porch 
discussing the weather and 
pretty girls, was too long. While 
a steady unhurried pace is 
necessary here to depict the 
slow languid life, it cannot get 
too slow or it will become dull. 
The accent of Gary Grooms was 
so thick at times that he was 
difficult to understand; Ricardo 
Williams, also, was hard to 
understand because he was 
difficult to hear.

But these are not important 
to the overall picture. John 
Gastin, who also directed, 
controlled the comedy well. 
And his cast had unity—no one 
ever lost sight of the general 
tone of the play—it never 
became forcefully moralistic or 
martryed. The cast realized they 
didn’t need to push the message 
beneath the comedy; it’s quite 
clear in the script. And everyone 
had fun with the play. This was 
the key element that ultimately, 
made One People’s "Day of 
Absence” a most enjoyable 
production.

JOI HUNTINGY
Here ftre a few tifn fot 
getting A job nbtti you 
A^Afhiete. U|Mm leAvhtg 
wi^itA Stmte UtiWenity 
be sure to seek An em 

ioyer who cAn meet the 
owing conditions:

* MaIcc sure the company 
has a swimming pool, tennb
courts, golf course, library 
and movie theater for your 
use.

Entertainment
/UP /wwwj

ZMW 1W 7WT

BOB, WHY DIO IDUDRAG 
^IN H E R E ? I'VE GOTHOUSeWDAK

/ T

DIANE, /AY LOVE, I m tS  
A DEEP ftNETRAnON INTO  ̂
,THE FIRM VMLL$ OF 

ignorance ENCrtlFING 
—^  mankind III.!!!fez.

CHfLO OLOeR

T
I  BELIEVE IN 

fEQUALITY.fNOT  ̂
INEQUALTTYf

"A

iN  lA te n  f t s M

6 0 1 W 4  1RX.0
THE Pope, i sm ,
SibUNO Moc-A
■mEaiHCEBilW
mopupt-a t r e

QOD.'

YEWlM«« 
DOMVfiji
A RIPE .

MU«0R,WIW 
BECRifMV

IAAAAAAAA<iA<iiAAA»AAAAAA<iAM iAAAINMAi >»»»»»»»

Fecu lty Bpe iket 
ETWiO O. CeAAtttli iumi 
ch tis tiA n  Science M onitot.

THE 
A M ER IC A N

FUTURE
Thunday, March 27, at 10:J0 A M.

208 Life Sciences
Open to all WSU faculty, students, and staB
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jn outdoor opener

Trdckmsn dsstroy OSU i wsu sports
Wichita State’s track team 

started their outdoor season on 
the right foot with a 105-49 
victory over Oklahoma State 
University in Saturday’s meet at 
Cessna Stadium.

The lopsided victory was 
unexpected by Shocker coach 
Herm Wilson and his team. In 
two meetings against OSU 
during the indoor season, WSU 
edged the Cowboys by five 
points in die first meet and 
OSU came back to  win by two 
and one-half points in the 
second outing.

The Shockers dominated the 
hurdle events, sweeping both the 
120 yard high hurdles and the' 
440 yard intermediate hurdles. 
WSU also went onc-two-three in 
the pole vault and the 440 yard 
dash.

"I think we took control of 
the meet with the 440,” Wilson 
said after the meet. "Oklahoma 
State was expecting some points 
out of the 440 and when we 
shut them out it set them back 
and got us rolling."

The 440 sweep put the 
Shocks ahead 28-22 after six 
events and they never lost the 
lead.

Greg Lucas won the 440 with 
a time of 48.4, leading in

teammates Vic Everett, 48.6, 
and Dave Morris, 48.9.

Mel Henderson, Lee Pearson 
and Alan Bonebrake swept the 
high hurdles whfle Steve Fitch, 
Jim Parker and Bonebrake 
controlled the intermediates. Ed 
Grandon sailed 15’ to win the 
pole vault followed by Shockers 
Rick McKain and Ted Shigley.

Freshman Veiyl Crawford 
flew 24*1114” to win the long 
jump. The jump was the third 
longest in WSU history.

Crawford also won the triple 
jump with a leap of 47’4W” . 
Teammate Fitch was second in 
that event.

All-American Randy Smith 
was the crowd pleaser of the 
day as the senior battled a stiff 
wind to run a 13:49.3 
three-mile, a new school record. 
The time qualified Smith for the 
NCAA national meet to be held 
in June.

The Shockers also dominated 
several other events.

Lynn Roberts and Kendall 
Keane went one-two in the 
javelin as did Phil Coonce and 
Jim Robbers in the discus.

Sophomores Bob Christensen 
and Steve Shaad controlled the 
s t e e p l e c h a s e  w i t h  a 
one-two finish also.

Wilson was especially pleased 
with the breakthrough of 
freshman Tewfik Boulenouar in 
the half-mile. Boulenouar, a 
new com er f rom Algeria, 
overcame three OSU runners in 
the final stretch to win the 880 
in 1:56.2.

D e a n  H a g e m a n  a n d  
Christensen took first and third 
in the mile run.

The only place Oklahoma 
State gave the Shockers much 
trouble was in the sprints. OSU 
football star Leonard Thompson 
won the 100 yard dash in 9.5 
while teammate Kenny Walker 
took the 220. Both also ran on 
the Cowboy’s winning 440 yard 
relay team.

Billy Ray was WSU’s lone 
scorer in the sprints taking 
second in both 100 and the 
220 .

Steve Cano went 6’4” to place 
second in the high jump, 
Coonce captured third in the 
shot put, WSU football starter 
Gary Reed took third in the 
long jump and WSU’s mile relay 
team won a close battle to 
r ound out the Shocker 
score.

Crew Club rows into first season
Rowing, one of the oldest 

intercollegiate sports, has come 
to WSU.

The nearly 50 members, in
cluding 10 women, of the WSU 
Crew Club are training six days 
a week on the waters of the 
Little Arkansas River.

The Crew Club will open 
their first season on April 5, 
meeting the University of 
Nebraska on the Little Arkansas 
River. The Club has six races 
scheduled, including the Mid- 
Western Sprint R ^ a tta  in Madi
son Wis., on April 25-26. The 
season will end in Wichita here 
during the Wichitennial River 
festival.

Coach Mike Vespoli, mem
ber of the 1972 U.S. Olympic 
team, is pleased with the enthu
siasm Wichita has shown toward 
rowing.

"We’ve received real cooper
ation from a lot of people,” he 
said, "including many area 
businessmen and the Wichita 
Park Board.”

"We haven’t even had a sea
son yet,” he added. "It will be 
interesting the kind of response 
and enthusiasm we’ll generate 
after our first season.”

A non-scholarship sport, the 
Crew Club receives no funds 
through the Athletic Depart- 
nient. The Wichita Rowing Asso
ciation has provided much of 
the equipment.

Vespoli pointed out the 
people involved in rowing are 
"out for it only because they 
want to be.”

During spring break, the 
team traveled to Austin, 
Texas, where the weather is a 
bit more congenial, and spent 
right days training. The team

members payed for the trip 
out of their own pockets.

Organized since Sept. 25, 
the members of the club worked 
on the river learning the tech
niques last fall until Dec. 6. 
Training resumed onjan. 7 ,with 
running and weight lifting. Now 
the team is back on the river, 
whenever the weather permits.

"A combination of athletic 
and artistic skill” is the success 
Ingredient for a rowii^ team, 
Vespoli stated. Both con

ditioning and learning the skill 
are necessary for a rower.

Vespoli feels the program 
will be successful. He says of his 
students, ‘‘They’re getting ex
cited about it,” and about being 
involved in the university.

Without being in Crew Club, 
Vespoli claims, many of the stu
dents would just attend classes 
and not really become a part of 
the university.

Mike ShaUii, Editor

Aussies battle for charity

I/
Ken Rofcwall (1.) defeated fellow Australian John Newcombe 

2-6, 6-3, 6-4 in an exhibition tennis match played Sunday at Henry 
Levitt Arena. The match, played for the benefit o f die American 
Cancer Society, followed a youth clinic and was followed by a 
doubles matth Involving die two stars. A crowd o f some 4,000, 
some paying $25 apiece, watched die charity exhibition.

Photos by Roger Giesecke

Avoiding
Future
Shock

Why think about life insurance and estate 
planning now while you're young?
Because the best way to avoid financial 
crisis in your leisurely years is to 
effectively manage your most productive 
years. The older you get, th<f more it 
costs to protect your family and business. 
Your Fidelity Uttloti Life cmate planner 
qan show you how to prepare for a secure 
fbttire—now.

Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate 
in your area:

Conrad Downing, Gary tbottipson, Susan 
Hammel, Jetty Scott, Glen P m e, Chuck 
Proffitt, Hersnel tIertiM, David dkdds,
Joyce Connor, Brian Fuck, Becky Wddtnan.

CONRAD DOWNING ft ASSOCIATES 
1503 N.E. Parkway Wichita, Ks. 

686-7226
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Tel-Med seeks new source of funds
Tcl-Med, located in the Col* 

ege o f Health Related Pro
fessions at WSU, received its 
100,000th phone call at 3 
o ’clock last Saturday afternoon.

The call, made by a house
wife, was for information con
cerning medical supplies for the 
home. The caller was presented 
two books on heal^ infor
mation and medical supplies for 
the home.

However, according to Patti 
Mann, project coordinator, 
funds for Td-Med are about to 
run out.

Although it is located on 
the WSU campus, the program is 
not funded by the university, 
but rather by the Kansas 
Regional Medical Program, who 
will not renew funds when they 
are depleted in June.

The search is on for funding 
to continue the program, Mann 
said, and expand it by installing 
several state-wide toll-free lines.

Because o f  the number o f  
calls received by Tel-Med, (an 
average o f  300 <^1$ per day) 50 
new tapes have been added to

Phone 685-0331

BIRTH CONTROL
Tape 57 The Rhythm Method

CANCER
Tape 179 Lung Cancer

CHILDREN
Tape 200 Normal Feet in Children 
Tape 220 Limping and Children 
Tape 381 Muscular Dystrophy in Children- 
Tape 475 Childhood Diseases

DIABETES
Tape 470 Answers to Questions Often Asked About Diabetic 
Diets

SHOCKIRjCkiatIflod
WOMEN

start 
A Career 

In The
Army Reserve

A P A R TM E N T: Walking dittancel
from WSU. 1 or 2 bedroom, furn-| 
Ithed, air conditioning. Avaliabte| 

jmmeditw^^ai^ees^iesa^

TWO WEEKS 
IS ALL 

IT TAKES
Now Them’s A New 

Easier Way For 
Women To Join 

Tlte Army Reserve

FOR
INFORMATION
ON

What It Takes 
What To Do 
Where To Go 

Call 316 685-1825 
The Army Reserve 

rr PAYS TO

THESIS D E A D L IN E  IS M A Y  21 
Save time & money. Otherv have. 
Editing, graduate language exams, 
also papars. typing. Raasonabl6,| 
fina rafarancas. 683-7471.

rubkNt employment m
lYM iowitbnt a  alt u A .  National 
Iptrks. Booklet telH Where 4  how 
|tb apoly. send |«.00, Arhdtd 
lA iih c y . A -n a  EMt Mem. Rexburt. 
h d a h o  1 3 44 6 . M onevback

V O L U N TE E R S  D E S P ER A TELY  
N EED ED : If you've never had a 
psychology class & can donate 20 
minutes of your time to science, 
please can the psychology office] 
689-3170 or 686-09B1 evenings & 
leave your name & phone number.] 
Thank y o u , __________________ _
S TU D E N TS  & COUPLES Interested] 
In earning extia Income. Call for 
appointment. 684-3041.
RO OM M ATE W A N TE D  to share 
large 2 bdrm apt w/3 other girls. 
$60/m o,'  Vh electricity. Call' 
682-9892.
C O L L E G E  G IR L  to iWa In; Beau
tiful home, E. Wichita, a»lst w/l 
housakaaping choras waakdays, 
waakandt. own rm 4  bath. Call for| 
Interview. M-P, 10-4 264-4318.
E A R L Y  C H ILD H O O D  or Elaman
tary Ed. Major to assist professional! 
couple w/two boys (agas 9 4 7). 
Spring samaatar, Mon Tuas 4 ThursI 
noon-6 p.m. Wad 4  Fri noon-avan-l 
Ing. Raquiras auto. Full-tlnva duringl 
summar. Call 665-4598 aftar 6 p.m.| 
or WP6k6it8L
Naw rWtaurant opanlng- -Slata 
Crbak dipbt. Locatad 2 miias W.l 
of WMMngtdh oh H. 160. Accaptins 
punttent for tha foUdWthgi! 
waltrin, hottan, bus boy/tfrts. 
cMhMr, dlshwashar, b8r taridars anal 
cocktail waltraatat. Good workihg 
conditions. Good pay 4 ti»n6flts. 
Hours nagotiabia. Apply in pirVon 
or contact Mr. B o ^  at 326-7702.1

PREG N ANT? C A L L  BIRTHRIGH* 
Fraa Pragnancy Tast . Confidantlai 
685-197g 214 N. HlllSida

Job tlndniiig With Pay
Put Time Oppoiitmlties Avifleble For

M a n * W o m a n

U .6 . A f S t V l l lU R V E
USB TOUR PRIOR BRRVlCE OR CIVtUAN 

EXPBRIBNCB OR IttAlN FOR A NEW CAREER IN:
fom atioii ^wcMUst 

laapactors

Admlulabstive 
Paiaoauel 
E a r Poach Opetaton 
"  PrcHpammen

Pita PMhtan

Don’t P«8 Up lU f Opportunity 
For Intoimrtlon WItlioat OftiUgitkm Call: 

316 685-1326

their library since last October 
when a total o f  73,000 calls had 
been made.

The new tapes have been 
listed in the latest brochure put 
out by Tel-Med which can be 
obtained from Dillons, Safeway, 
Pizza Huts, most doctors and 
dentists and all pharmacies.

The brochure lists by cate
gories and number over 200 
tapes dealing with various health 
problems. By giving the number 
or topic that corresponds with 
the specified tape in the 
brochure, a caller may listen to

a tape lasting 3-6 minutes dis
cussing the subject o f  their in
terest. Calls may be made be
tween 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. week
days and from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Saturdays.

In October, it was noted 
that the most requested tapes 
were those dealing with drugs, 
especially the one on marijuana. 
Other tapes frequenriy requested 
were “ Am I Really Pregnant?, 
“ Are You a Hidden Diabetic 
and “ Breast Cancer: How Can I 
Be Sure” .

EXERCISE
Tape 101 Exercising - Warm Up Slowly 
EYES
Tape 468 Contact Lenses - facts and fallicies 
Tape 469 Bifocals and Presbyopia

FACILITIES/SERVICES 
Tape 100 The Nursing Home 
1 rpc 450 Nursing Homes in Kansas

FIRST AID/SAFETY
Tape 93 First Aid For Electrical Shock
Tape 94 First Aid for Shock
Tape'96 First Aid for Poisoning by Mouth
Tape 98 First Aid for Head Injuries
Tape 99 First Aid For Sprains
Tape 102 First Aid: Mouth-to-mouth Resuscitation in a 
Child or Baby

I Tape 103 First Aid: Mouth-to-mouth Resuscitation 
I First Aid for Fainting
109 First Aid for Epileptic Convulsions
110 What to do when you find Someone Unconscious
111 First Aid for Choking 
118 First Aid for Animal Bites

Small

and

GENERAL
I Tape 19 Nine Ways to Cut Your Medical Costs 
I Tape 36 Hiccups 
Tape 89 Treatments Using Cold 
Tape 193 Baldness and Falling Hair 

I Tape 201 Neck Pains 
Tape 464 Hodgkins Disease

]Tape 725 Brain Damage, the Long Road to Recovery 
.Tape 472 Nutrition: The Road to Feeling Good

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
I Tape 462 Other Careers in the Medical Laboratory. Pan II

INSURANCE
I Tape 409 Medicare Pan B. What arc the Hospital Benefits, 
Tape 1
Tape 410 Medicare. Pan B, What are the Hospital Benefits, 
Tape 2

LUNGS/BREATHING 
I Tape 581 Chronic Cough 
[Tape 582 Shortnes o f  Breath

j  MENTAL HEALTH
I Tape 466 The Recovery, Inc. Method for Mental Health 
I Tape 467 How to Get Mental Health Help Now

MUSCLE/BONES
Tape 131 Arthritis and Quackery

PREGNANCY
Tape 463 Toxemia in Pregnancy
Tape 471 Lamaze Preparation for Childbirth

SKIN
Tape 83 Impetigo 
Tape 518 Itching Skin

STOMACH/1NTESTINE5
Tape 662 Diverticulosis-Diverticulitis
SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Tape 465 Rights o f  die Non-Smoker 
Tape 693 Weight Control While Quitting Smoking 
Tape 694 Why a Woman Should Quit Smoking 
Tape 695 Reducing die Risk o f Smoking 

I Tape 696 How Smoking Affects Your Health 
Tape 697 Do You Want To Stop Smoking?
Tape 698 What Do You Get Out o f Smoking? 
Tape 473 Gallbladder Trouble 

(Tape 474 Urinar> Tract Infections_____________

SQA

continues
★  From page 1

Intramurals: 1976 request-
•$12,200; 1975 budget-
$10,200. Dr. Robert Holmer 
said the increase was necessary 
to offset increased cost of 
^uipment and to enable 
increased salaries to be paid to 
student help.

WSU Crew: 1976 request- 
$12,058; 1975 budget-$3,300. 
Tbc majority o f  the increase 
requested would go toward 
equipment for the expansion of 
the program said Crew Coach 
Mike Vespoli. Among the 
requests was money for a motor 
launch and a lightweight eight 
shell to be used by the women 
and lif^tw ei^t crews.

University Pre-School: 1976 
r e q u e s t -  $5,000;  1975
budget-$5,000. Director Annette 
TenElshof said the money 
would be used as matching 
funds for a grant from the state.

Student  Health: 1976 
r e q u e s t - $ 8 0 , 6 4 0 ;  1975
budget-$73,000. Most of the 
increase would go toward an 
increase in classified and 
unclassified salaries, explained 
Annette TenElshof. The money 
would also offset the increase in 
laboratory fees.

Shockettes: 1976 request-
$2,340; 1975 requests 1,902.
Speaking for the group, Nancy 
Fagan said the increased amount 
was to allow the group to travel 
to some road games next year.

Cheerleaders: 1976 request- 
$2,160; 1975 budget 0

The group asked for funding 
for the first time. Cheerleader 
Debbie Myers said expenses for 
this year came out of the 
pockets o f those in the group. 
Money was requested to pay for 
uniforms,equipment, travel and 
to send representatives to a 
cheerleading camp this summer.

Parnassus: 1976 request-
$25,775; 1975 budget- $32,000. 
The drop in money requested 
results from the moving to t 
subscription plan for next yeiî s 
Parnassus explained Editor Sally 
Hartwell. Students will be asked 
to subscribe to next year’s b t^  
for $4 to make up *e 
difference in money needed.

BlIliMtt WOfflHL.
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"I became involved 
women have been discrimintted 
against in the business se^ 
Cox said. “ To break down diB
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  pattern, 
professional organizations mn« 
open up to the profcssiooH
woman.

“ Professional organiittiOT 
like AKP don’t realize that W  
professional woman is not 
stereotype o f women m g « ™  
These oiganizaaons 
become aware that 
motivations for 
exist within the profession  ̂
woman that are present m «>7 
oriicr professional endeavor.

.Alvarez will J
resolution at the nan 
convention asking 
constitution o f AKP be c 
from “ m.rn - only to ■ studn'»
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